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Highest of all in Leavening Strength.

Sitting on MarcH 4th.
FOREIGN

RELATIONS

In St.

Exchange Burnf d
HIGH

WATERS SUBSIDING

Washington,

D.

Capital Paid, in
Surplus,

Santa Hi, N.

24th,
1897.-Acti- on
on the compilation bill
hat been postponed la the house till An Explosion and a Train Dis
next Monday. ., ...
Cause Deaths at
r aster

1

HOC8E PROCEEDINGS.

"

The house,
decided to proceed whh the consideration of the conference report on the bill which provides lor the incorporation ol purchasers of the Atlantic & Paeifio railroad
company. The report was agreed to.
The principal amendments relate to
the issue of obligations by the new
company to protect the laud warrants
and contracts of the old company. "
President Gompers, of the Federation of Labor and James Dutican, sec- -'
retary of the Granite Cutters' national
advocated before the
union,
home labor oommittea the p issaga. of
the Phillips till,'
eight. hour law to the erection of public buildings. After a bearing, the
committee ordered a favorable report.
The importance of the ma am re to labor
organizations, is a provision extending
to
the eight-holaw,
When filling government contracts.
to-da-

e

ar

The bouse oommittee on banking,
ordered a favorable report on
the bill authorizing the establishment
of an internitional bank.
y

Wolcott Coming Home

.

THE

S.

Day Experienced After the Three
Days' Rest.

Aa "Off

Special Correspondence of the Optic:
Fb, N. LI.. February 23d. 1807.
Tbo "Compilation law bill," which had
been made a special order or business la
was not taken up. as a
the bouse,
courtesy to the members who are absent
on the commutes to visit Territorial In
stitutions. This committee Is expected to
ro'urn
Wednesday, and the
bill will probably then be taken up.
Five bills were lutrouueeu in tue house,
They are as roiiows:
11. B. Wo. 103, introduced by Larkln U
Read: bo act to amend section 382 of
the compiled laws, bo as to conform to the
.
act ol couaress.
No. 100. introduced by parkin U, Kead.
an act allowing coaviers la cue peniten
tiary to testify in certain cases.
JNo. loi, introduced dv J. a. Manoney.Dy
request, an act relating to toe foreclosure
of niorttraif.'g and randerlne juieraent
No. 1US, lutrodnced by Uus aiulhollaud.
an act providing ror a commission on
water rights, and irrigation and defining
Its dutio
Ho. lU'J. introduced oy air. Hpetker, an
act requiring officers to administer oaths
and acknowledge pousion papers without
compensation.
Three bills passed the house,
they are Mo. 79, "au act in relation to
Incorporated towns and cities;" tba council joint memorial No. 4, in relation to
H. R. B. No. 7B70, now pending in the U.
S. sanate, which grants the right of appeal
irom tne supreme courts ot ine Territories,
to the United Btates circuit court of ap
peals, and council substitute to house bill
29, "an act relating to evidence and the
qumiflcation pi witnesses in the district
court."
H. B. No. 83. "an act to prevent the doI
lution or befouling Btreams, springs,
lakes, etc"., and to piovlde for the punish
ment thereof, has paused both bouses. This
bill was introduced by Mr. Francisco Lu
cero, of Ban Miguel county, and the Gal
Unas river was specially in the mind ot the
The
introducer, who lives at Cbaperito.
law may some day stand in tba road of a
sewer system of Las Vugas.
House bill No. 63, "concerning corpora-ti- i
na and the formation thereof for certain
purposes," became a law by the signature
y.
or the governor,

8ata

y.

London, England, February 24.
United States Senator Wolcott and
Mrs. Wolcott started this morning for
Liverpool on their way to New York.
TUB COUNOII..
Mr, Woloott informed a reporter that
tie was well satisfied witb the results
The council held short sessions both
of his visit to Europe, and that he was morning and ufternoon.
In the morning Mr. Spices introduced
very hopeful of being able to organize the
hill that was presented to that
aninternational monetary conference. bodyonly
it being No. 82, "an act validating, confirming, ratifying and approving certain bouds of the Territory of New
Mexico." The bill was referred to the comNbw York, N. Y., February 24
on judiciary.
the chief mittee
Over 100 men,
The reports of the special committers apcities aud nearly all the slates in the pointed to visit the different Territorial inbat will
stitutions were not made
union, tact in the chamber of comm erce be
forthcoming soon.
a
y
to organize permanently
to
concnr
house
bill
failed
council
in
The
sound money league.' George E. Lay-to- No. 41, "an act amendatory of section
2901 of the compiled law s of New Mexico
of Missouri, was chosen perma1884," introduced by J. P. Sandoval, and
nent chairman, and T. V. Sm alley, of of
also refused to concur in house bill No. 84,
this city, secretary.
"an act relative to land grants in the Territory confirmed by congress," introduced
Rev. Carr Made a Bishop.
by Destderio Sandoval.
London,. England, February 24.
' Mrs. M. J. Borden and Mrs. J. M.
The Eight Rev. Hon. Edward Carr, of
of Albuquerque, are registered
Moore,
Glynn, was consecrated: bjshop of at the Palace
hotel in Santa Fe. The
Paul's
St.
in
cathedral,
Peterboro,
in some legislation
are
interested
ladies
in
the
presence
London, this morning,
the
before
assembly.
of a large and distinguished congregation. The ceremonies were conducted
Special sales for the ensuing month.
by the archbishop of Canterbury.
Millinery below cost Mrs. S. -A. Caru.
to-da-

n,

,

.
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Sugar Goes Up.

Waix Street", N.Y., February

..,

,

So-t-

f

24

If yon want to boy or sell cattle, wool or
m,
Stocks opened quiet and steady. Soon sheep, don't fail to see or write 3. Mini'Vewool and live stock broker, East Las
after openicg a demand for sugar ret gas, New Mexico. He will save yon
' w2224cdtf
.
In and the stock rose to $1.15, the money.
best figure for a long time past. Thi,
Half a cent buys enough
strengthened the general list and pricss
moved op fractionally along line.
SHERWIB-WILUAM- S
PAIHT
OB

dm

.

-

Naval Promotions.

'

'

;

Washington, D. C, February 24.
Captain Albert S. Barker will be detached from the Mare Island navy yard,
on March 18tb, and assume command
of the battle-shi- p
"Oregon," relieving
Captain Howison, who will be promoted to commodore.
Clearing House Burma

.

St. Lotus, Mo., February 24. This
morning a fire destroyed the top floor
of. the Merchants' Exchange building
occupied by the St. Louis clearing
house. The loss is estimated at
Was Consecrated Bishop.
Dcbuqub, Iowa, February 24

Rev

Tbos. M. Lenihan, of Ft. D.idge.Iowa,
wis consecrated bisbop of Cheyenne,
Wyoming, at the cathedral this morn
multitude witnessed the
ing. A great
.
cticcjoifi-s-

Vs Si fan.
.,.-- .
itiRKisBuaa, Pa.,
ebrnnry 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jensings Bryan
arrived hre, Hi to morning, and left for
Washington.
.

--

we: fa

Two

square

Coats on one

foot

of surface.

The explosion occurred at Stevenston
e
Twenty tons of
exploded
and the shock was tremendous beyond
Windows
were
shattered
description.
for miles around, and persons a long
distance away from . the scene were
thrown to the ground. All the windows of a passenger train at Paisley, a
dozen miles away, were smashed. Persons in the vicinity of the explosion
were rendered deaf or blind by the
oonoussion.

tham In thai T.a m 7wa a RAvwai n a
avery aouar eavea, 11 two aoiiart ma a 6."
No deposits received of loss than $1,
Interest paid on all deposits of $9 and over.

vnnr AAraJtiaVH hv
.ucjr wm irias 7vu an inoomv.
ftCSJBaTfl

AmnnnH-Aina-

pointed : That lsf the republican party,
according to Gov. Frost.
Meanwhile, Wallace sits quietly by,
weaving his net around the other can
didates and giving them ' a quiet dig
when he can, but to neatly, that they
do not know where It comes from.
But it must not be understood by the
above that Gov. Frost is a one idea
man for such is not the case. He is on
the contrary very erudite, being classed
as one of our ablest financiers.
iou must not aoome him of mer
cenary motives, because ho favors the
salary reduction bill that effects the
other fellows' pocket. .And at the same
time,-whilworking in the. interest of
economy, favors the expenditure of
$20,000 te cover the cosy-p- f
compila-tioof the laws of New Mexico, even
though fair compensation for the work
so aone no estimated bv tbosa com
petent to judge at from $3,600 to
K. T. Wkbbek.. .
o

u

$4.-00-

'

A TRAIN ACCIDENT.

0.

special Notices.

Chattanooga, Tenn., February 24.
An incoming, southern train struck
IjV'il
;

KENT

A well

ifuruieiied livn room

on 7'h street, Inquire at 509 7 th st
a wagon load of people, this afternoon,
By an experienced American
WANTED
and seven persons are reported killed.
situation to do general housework In private family. Inquire at this
..office.
v
Miisr evacuate.
An Agreeineat

By the Powers as To the Action
ol Greece.

FOlt

8Ai.E, CBEAP-O- ns
for lady. Apply

ticket to

at this office.

95-t- r

a bargain, three corner
residence lots : feacad : sidewalk : plenty
shade and fruit tram; watar laid
ollaruo
on lots. Inquire of WissA Hogsett.
Vienna, Austria, February 24
sltf
Greece is expected by the powers to
TRADK-- A lady's str'ctly
rp
for horse aadhctrnes9
Inquire
evacuate the island of Crete at once. atJLoldbicycle
tf
at. Nicholas, corner Sixth s;reet.
This action is the result of an agreeVe- KXOHASiQlS
For
l.as
ment of the powers to secure the paci- TOH8IjBOK
Kis lots. SWacr?3 fcl tjmUer land; wjth.
ft
JLUHUU b or
fication of'CMtto and the organization in
'
tf
Wise & llogsett,
inof a system of autonomy with the
A
new
SALE.
OK
lot
of
Iare
A F
phaetons,
tegrity of the Turkish empire.
buggies, toad wauons, harness, at a
M. L, Cooley's stables, on Brlrtg.;
notice to Greece to evacuate, followed bargain.
Kit
street.
the agreement.
SALE At a bargain, four cornpr
ioB
Bch'nner In
Lesd .
south
residence lots on the bill
OR SAliK

At

,

e

high-grad-

94--

the

February 24.

The great six.dny,
It is
bicycle race is well under way.
thought that Teddy Hale's 1,900 mile
record will be broken. The following
was the score at 10 a. m: Schinner,
862; Miller, 803; Ashinger, 799; Law.
son, 750: Stewart, 729; Bradis, 709;
Smith, 696; Hansen, 693; Hannant,
656; HolbreohU 040; Leslie, 630;
Hale, 616; Mejerstein, 589 ; Blakeslee,
.,
577; lliff, 261,
At noon, the score stood : bcbln.
neer 881; Miller, 833; Ashinger 833;
Lawson, 778 ; Stewart, 759 ;" Bradis,
718; Smith, 710; Hansen, 709; Hannant, ,669; Holbrecht, 666; Leslie,
650; Hall, 617; Mierstein, 608; Flew,
ing, 580; BlakesUe, 580; lliff, 263.
A Bank Palls In Albany,

N, V.

24. The
German American bank, of Tonawan- da, closed its doors,, to day. State
Superintendent of Banks Kilburn says
that all depositors will be paid in full ;

Albant, N. Y., February

liabilities, $400,000.

aw

wWaw

Notice of Mortagee's Sale.
By chattel mortgage deed,
made iho Mixth day of June, A. D., 1896,
and recorded in book six of chattel mort-gage- s,
page 31!), in the office of the probjte
clerk aud ex-- i Ulclo recorder of the county
of San Miguel and Territory of New Mexico, tiaorge B. Woods and Francis M.

!"00lf HideS aild PeltS-Driec- l
Fruits,
California and Eastern
Canned Fruits and Vegetables,
Farinaceous Goods;
Imported & Domestic Groceries,
Navajo Blankets.
Rarjch and Mining SuppliBB

Woods, his wile, morisraged nnto the First
National bank of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
to secure the payment of the sums of
money and the promissory note mentioned
in said deed, the goods and cbattela In
said deed mentioned and particularly described, and
VVhersas, Default has ben made by the
Slid George B. Woods and Francis M.
Wocds in the performance of the conditions of said uote and deed, and there is
now due aud owing on said note and deed
to the gaid First National bank of Las
Vegas, N. M. by the said George 8. Woods
and Francis M. Woods, the sum of four
hundred and fifty dollars with interest at
twelve per cent, from the sixth day of
December, A. D., 1898, and the attorney's
fees mentioned In said note:
N jtice is hereby given, n. accordance
with the provisions of said deed aod note,
that at the hour of 10 o'clock , on Monday
the twenty-secon- d
day of March A.
1897, at the front door of the building
Intely occupied by the said George B.
Woods and Francis U. Woods, and situate at Bridge street. Las Vee-ai-.
in
said county of SanMiguel. the said
First national bank of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, by its agent, will salt at Dublin
vendue the goods and chattels, house
bold furniture, baggy, express wagon,
harness, took of merchandise, book ac
counts, and all other property included in
and more particularly soeolfled in said
mortgage deed, reference to whioh is hore- lnn nn
iiy inaoe. 10 satiety tne amount
said note and morteaera deed, tha attornas'
uiBuuonea in sai a note ana all tb
if"
costs and charges of making said sale.
Dated this 13:h day of February A. D
law.
A. A. Jones.
Attorney for the said First National Bank
' ;
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.

l.

Fence Wire, Nails,
Ficks and Shovels.
BLASTING
GIANT POWDBE.
i

Cement, Sheep Dips. Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIIST

Sheriff's Sale.
Funlic notice is hereby given, tbatt, the
win uu
2eorua y
uuv,o.siK'm'j.
27tli
A. D 1897, at the amuruay,
front door of the
MuuiBoiine juas egas street Railway Com
Easi LasVewas. V. M.
piny.tntheoityof
at
the hourof 2 o'ciociE p. m , otter for sale
t:

irst-Clas-

sheep-raisin-

.

91-t-

x

DECRYPTIONS

-

29-- tf

Thousand, eight hundred
dollars and seventy-oneiKitt uunarsana seven
teen cents costs, wnicn judgment was
recovered by the said Charles I teld against
vegas street uauway uompany,
auu msu iiik uusts
me ievy ot saiaexeou-tloand this sale.
Dated this asth day of January, A.
1W.
Hilakio Romero,
Sheriff of San Miguel County.
and

Madam. M.

J. Smith,

Parlois over Furlong's Photograph
Gallery. -

Stones flouse

seventy-tw-

v.duLB

nnrfff MAKING.

Some Matters at Santa Fe.
To th Editor of the Optic.
Latest Parisian Designs Direct,
Santa Fb, February 21, '97. Tte
Taiior-Maa- s
Suits a Specialty,
fight for the. governorship goes on
actively. Collier's friends are very ag, Capes and Jackets Mads
gressive, and are making a bitter fight
and RarLinsd.
on Morrison ;. in fact, they say they
of
Work Invited.
Inspection
have destroyed him at the eas
Gov.
Frost, who expects to administer the
government under the name of MorriGo To The
son, has not been very well and so has
retaliated on Collier in fact, he has
no idea of the way In which the latter
has been roasting Morrison, and upsetting said Frost's ' arrangements.
'
for large, comfortable and elegnntly
Pretty soon, be will realize it, and then
he will arise in his wrath and call
Collier an impracticable crank, jealous
and sour, and will repeat other ohoice rUrinsiieu
epithets, such as he ia so fond of using
Rates reasonable. Call and be conand will point out how Collier will
vinced. Nlglit call for No. 2 train.
disrnot and destroy the party, if ap- Railroad Ave., op. depot, upstairs.
iiiii iia iaiiii iimiih

o

uniunguB

Wagner

e

ruu

&

:

it

Lest Will and Testament.
Last will and testament of Michael J,
Oavanaugh, deceased.
Tkrtutouy op Nkw Mexico,
County ot Sxn Miguel. ..
iO.'Boe of the Probate Court" Ban Micuel
County, New Mexico.
To all whom it may concern, greeting:
Take notice that Monday, the eighth day
of March, A. D. 1897, has been fixed by the
honorable probate court, in and for the
county and Territory aforesaid, as the day
for proving the last will and testament of
said Michael J. Cavanaugb, deceased.
Witness my hand and the seal ot
seal the Probate Court on this 8th day
of February, A. D., 1897.

i.uuiii.

;

.

Patricio Gokzales,

A large and complete line of

I

Plows and Points

SL.

Garden Hose, Wire Netting, "Fine feathers maka fine
Poultry and Fence Wire,
Birds."

STOVES AND RANGES
of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old

You have a fine house but
it needs a new coat of Paint.

Town Hardware Store,

We have the best,

NEW BUILDING,

.

Annual convention, National American
Suffrage association at Des Moines, Iowa.
d
Jan. 25th, Feb. 1st '97. Fare and
C. F. Josxs, Agent.
on certificate plan.

-- J.TM

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Clerk of Probate Court.
Redmond MoDonagb, Atty.
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
'

IMPLEMENTS.

tt''
Myers.

D. WINTERNITZ.

one-thir-

The

Sherwin-William-

s

and the best prices,

iiinii

l! HEALTH every atom of waste material which Is
colloctod ly the Dlood on its rounds through the system
Is filtered out by the kidneys and thrown Into the
this process belnir necessary to life.
urinary tracts,
ana
goes on continually m every neaitny nooy.
unaer tne constant
strain or a torpia or dis
eased liver, tne Kianeys ureas down ana ian to
extract tms impure matter, so it remains in
the blopd, whore It decays, turning to uric
acta, a noaaiy poison, i ins noxious poison
Increases dally, yes hourly," until the
amount becomes so great as to poison the
wnoiosystem including tne aircaay resuffering kidneys themselves. The
suit is a general suspension oi tne
junctions 01 me, urine uoaring
of the body to accumulate un- til dronsy Ig established, then
the patient becomes thoroughly
aware time no in iu ue ciuiuuv.
BRIOHTS D
A
tire is but ono way to control
and cure this disease at any staffs
iirngross and mat 18 to oring l
restorative lor tne pr
nnpropriatea hoalintf
inllueiico that
kiu(iiy:
t ipm is
Mai.nia tne r dioou ciennsiii!; aua
To fifitublih this
nrinn fHtlifirlhi? fniuitlniin.
renewal of Activity peniihne'litar. tha svulKlit jf
v

i

1

PREPS
BY

PricRlg Esa Eittsrs Co.;

ST. LOUIS,
W1W.

must be removed and that orean stlmn- penormance ox its amies, a remeuy
latca to tno natural
tuereiore to De successiui m sucn aiseases must exer
cise decided curative power in botn the liver ana
Klaneys, ana tne organs involved witn tnem. asxnea
vaiuanie reature in j ricklt ash bitters
KIDNEY REMEDY la its fourfold curative effect. It contains nil of the medicinal agents
which experience has shown to be most
of diseased
Important itsin the treatment
kidneys,
strengthening ana restorative
prompt
jnuuence in tnoso organs
oeing
aim eiucieni. it is a iso an active yen
genial liver stimulant andnuaregu
an.
in ine stoinueii ; it
lator,
ImnnrtnTit. tnntn efTeet. find last.lv

the- Inactive liver

'

For the purpose of making room
for our large SPRINQ STOCK, we
will sell at and

If

Imt nnt lenst.

Is its excellent
bowel cleansing properties.
combined
effect of these
The
ilfii
yUfiy various restorative influenros la a
nsfasea
vimi organs to inrow
(l"P7Hi
ed, and helna-- nsslsted by the liver and
t
ooweis,In rBputly extract tue accumulated
JFlr poisons
JrMr
tlie blood, the stomach Is ton til
"P a"d the dlirestlon Improved so that
XtVrnrlliM
TfJffJ clout food Is assimilated for bulldtns? up anew
tno constitution nmi restoring slreiiKlh and
if frJJr Vlcor
of horlv ml hrnln
imtfl(r'

s

5

"

rmwe. ai. uu rm uui ill.
SOLD H Y ALT. UHUUi,lT9.

mi

m

BELOW ACTUAL COST,

II?

a

all

-

gardless of prices.

our

Goods,

i

and WINTER
must
bn sold, reThey
PALL

si ROSENWALD'S,
Jit
7

12

.

.

"1

j

Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
Paints, Brushes,
0
Oils. Mining Im- 0m
plements

W-t- f

T

ACrQISTS.

Steel Ranges.

at ruonc Auction ana sea to the highest bid
der for cash, the following goods and C at
tels and real estate,
"One Maryin safe, one cabinet, one table,
uvo uutiii a, uiib &tuve auu pipo, six norses
W
one muie, six street care, seven horse
blankets seven single harness, one snow
one ran mill, on. feed cutter, eight
plow,
nunureo rounds
of oats, three hundred
pounds bran, one ton alfalfa, ono. lot of
Lrm: aim siau'8 tools, on. lot "'T" rails.
i euiu property wun
oeing tne lame now
useu in connection
tne
of 'he
Las Vesas Street Railway ; alsorunning
all the track,
of way, easements and franchises
of
right
me i.as v"Ba3 street
(Jomoanv In
tne city of East Lasitinway
In Las
and
Vegas,
Veerag
and also all th. right, title
MltS W. 8. STiSDISH.
85tf
"muI
interest of
tha T.a
Tun
Street
At
a bargain, 320 acres on the ivvm.y-eigiit- iRailwayanaCompany In and to lots
FOB SALE-ona
nir.e
Dlos j suitable for
tweniy
thirty.
In block "A" of B. Romero's Addition
to
f
Inquire of Wise A Hogsett.
ine i .wn or l.as vegas, now East Las Venil
in
San
gas,
New
Miguel
$18
a
Mexico.
month
HO09B $100 cash and
Said sale will he madeCounty,
to satlsly an execu
BUY Anlnety-slmonths, will pay for an tion
issued out of the District Court of the
two clo
elegant, four-roo- with house, having
Fourth
Ju lcial District of the Territory of
grounds; bot of loca- New Mexico,
outhouses,
In and for the County of Fan
tion. Eesldence lots on Ave. years' time.
M sruelloa
certain fult wherein
Charles
J, II. TKITLBBADH.
Ilfeid was plaintiff and the Las Vegas Street
auway uumpany was aetenaant, to satisfy the sum of Two
.

r

F.
i

Wholesale Gr o cers,

Whereas,

facing
Inquire of Wise & II ogsett. Sltf
ANTED Solicitor for "nrj'an's Battle
for Free Sliver", with biocraiihy
and wife; also sneeches. Bonanza
Bryan
for acrents Tremendous demand Commis
sion 60 per cent Oredlt aiven, Freight
paid Outfit free. Write Quick.
Dominion Co., Chicago.
TTIOB SiLE At avbraln, 63W varas:
X? within a mils of city, on Hot Springs
road. Inquire of Wise & Hogso :t.
RESSMAKINGat reasonable prices,
worit uarut eu
1.J t s
and east

I

Mi

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

'

81--

Chtcago, Illinois,

,

Paid up capital, $30,000.

K.

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

f

.

LA5 VEGAS
SAVINGS-BAN-

JOSHUA S. BAYNOLDS, President

t

Henht Goke, Pres
H. W. Kbixt, Vice Pres.
D. T. IIosxiks, Treat

r

to-da-

nitro-glycerin- e.

l

NO95

-

'
'
M. CUNNTNGHAM, President,
'
FRANK SPRINGES,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
:
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
.
j
3T IHTftttEST PAID OH TlMK DEPOSITS ffly

THE

Home and Abroad.

Loul.vliSs ii Plood.d.

J

:jOHN W. ZOLLARS,
OFFICERS

f

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

M., Feoruary

,

consul general at Havana.
Mr. Morgan said the foreign relations committee hai instrncted him to
offer a resolution, demanding the ira
mediate release of Julio .Ssoguilly,
from Spain, with full indemnity for
his' imprisonment and suff .'ring. The
resolution will be called up,
Mr. Sherman, chairman of the foreign
relations committee, said that the res- lution was agreed to, unanimously,
,inv, the oommittee, and Ae, hoped it
"flld pass.

J.

A DAY OF ACCIDENTS

senate.to-day.Mr.All-

4

Extraordinary

JU Proposition.

q

JJL XL

First National Bank,

BANK,
0100,000

s

The
LouisyiLLK, Ky., February 24
Ohio river is still raising. If the river
SIX
DAYS' BICYCLE RACE
continues to rise, buildings on the river
front will be flooded by noon. Fear Is
entertained for the safety of property Greece Is Expected by the Powers
in the lower distriots of the city and
to Eraeuate the Island
unless the flood abates y
the dam
of Crete.
age to property will be great.
24
At
Pa
February
Pittsburg,
4 o'clock, this morning, the flood' be
ALBANY, N. Y., BANK FAILS
gan slowly to subside. Various est I
mates place the losses at considerably
over f l.ooo.uuo.
London, England, February 24.
An
explosion occurred in the extensive
Recommend His Removal.
. In the
offered
works devoted to the manufacture of
a resolution, which went over, calling
Washington, D. G February 24.
upon the president to' protect the The report of the speoial committee Nobel's explosives in Ayreshire, ScotAmericans in Cuba and to send a bat
investigating the management of the land, this morning, killing six persons.
tleship there.
took place while the
lbe
soldiers' home, at Leavenworth, Kan,
Mr. Hill offered another, whioh was recommend the removal of the eom men explosion
were washing
also agreed to, calling lor all the corThe report was heard distinctly fifteen
mandant,,General Smith.
miles.
respondence and the reports of oar

.
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OF LAS VEGAS.

DB,

Action Postponed.
Special Telegram to' The Vptie.
;

February 24
Following the custom which has
Tailed for many yers, President Cieve- issued a proolamatlon
jaoa,
calling for an extra session of the
United States senate, to as to enable it
to continue m session, alter the exnira
lion of tbo terms of thirty of its present
ruemoers, at noon on Ihursday, the
4th of March next and, after aualifioa
Hon of the new and
senators,
In the inauguration of
new president of the United States, and
to oonhrm the cabinet by him seleoted

to-da-

1

M UK NATIONAL

AD&OE.UTELY PURE
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Top Floor of the Merchants'

,rhe

Latest U. S. Gov't Report,

mm

President Cleveland Convenes
tha U. S. Senate in Special
OUR
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 24, 1897.

THE EXTRA SESSION
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THE DAILY OPTIc.

AH TO MONtiV LEXDUilSI.
Afl TO TttAMl'B).
A member uf tno California legists
lure bas framed a bill to deal with the A Question Tha' Concern a Lht-f- t
R. A. KIStLtii, Editor ant Kroerlettfr.
Majority of the Citizens of Now
ramp question that is being very fa
Mexloo,
oomruenfed
over
all
that
upon
fcntared at til JMat t.nsVoaaa, N. M., vorably
Bostofllce for transmission mrougn tue late.
Its chief feature and what To tha Editor of tha Oatio.
main at secend-olaainattar.
Las VtOAj. N.. M., Fmruary 24 h,
recommends it mist strongly, is that it
1897
unemmukus
the
between
a
distinction
Strange,! ihink il is, ihat in all
omouL riHorTn oitt.
ployed, end those who are only depend- legislative suggestions contributed by
Hprcta.1 Notice.
ent because they can find nothing to tha readers ol 'J he Optic and even
Vaa. i Dailt Optio Delivered by mall,
tatpost-ialdo, and the genuine vagrant. In this from tbe press of the Territory, I have
(10.00 per annum; fft.ooforslx
ta.sO for tliraa months,
By carmonths;
proposed bill, each supervisorial dis- not notioed a single remark made yet
rier, M canta par wee.
Las Veoar Wskklt Optio 18 colamni, de- trict is made a road district. A road-mas- ter upon a question that oonoerns fully, if
,
livered br mall,
(2.00 per
(l.OO for six months, 75
for three
Is appointed tor each distriot at not more than, savn-eigbiof the
months, single copies In wrappers , cants
population of New Mexloo; and that i
Bam pie copies ot both dally and weekly, a salary of 3 per diem. All unemmailed free when dk.slred. Give postomce
tbe rampant monster called nsury, a
address In full, Including state.
ployed persons can get work, either
ibis country that hat niad
OoKRBgpoNOKNoa
Oontalnlng Haws, solici- under "the roadmastsr or at tha oonnty praotica in
ted from alt parts of the country. Comso many unfortunates in late years and
to
munications addressed
tha editor of
Tub optic, to Insure attention, should bs trm, and bi given shelter and three few so very rich that tbey know not
accompanied by the writer's full name meals a day, and thirty-fiv- e
tents a what disposition to make of their
and address, not for publication, bat as
silenoe upon suoh an
for his labor. The worthy unem- money ; and the
guaranty of good faith.
day
teMiTT amoks May ba made by draft.money
question is much mort
important
bis
with
or
connection
sever
can
order, postal note, express
registered
mysterious to me when it is well known
letter at our risk, Address all letters and ployed
at any time, and secure his that a goodly number of tbe legislators
Tna Optic,
telegrams to
employer
East Las Texas. New Mexloo.
pay on giving the roadmaner or super- aotually tilting at Santa Ft, are, or
intendent ot tbe county farm three have been, sufferers at the hands of the
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 4, 1887,
money lenders.
days' notice. Vagrants to convicted
Whence is it, I would like to know,
shtll be sentenced to three months' that comes the inexplicable fear that
The New Mexioo penitentiary ii hard labor and delivered over to the possesses some members of tbe legislaeminently under the proper manage-meture, who are unwilling even 13 uieu-tio- n
ro'admaater.
this crime in tbe discharge of their
and Thb Optic may make a sugIn case of refusal to work, there Is a
duties towards their constituents? If
gestion or two about the penal institu- penalty of incarceration for ninety threats are hanging: over the beads of
tion to the Territorial legislators when
days with bread and water onoe a day some ot them, they should have man
it gets lime.
for his meals. The proposed bill ar- hood enough to stand up and declare
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and barracks
ranges for guard-house- s
tor the unemployed and vagrants, each
being separate, and the men to work
in different places.
The unemployed
are given all the privileges of any
workmen, and the contrast between
their condition and thatot the vagrants
Bx virtue of the authority in bim is
brought out strikingly so as tp make
Tested, and in pursuance of presiden- a good impression on the vagrants,
tial direction, Gov. Thornton baa
ANTONIO JOSISFH.
granted the Borrrgo crowd at Santa Fe,
The penver News of the issue of the
a reprieve until March 23rd, which ac.
of
a
tion on his part was anticipated in The 20th Inst., published portrait
Antonio Joseph,
to
Congress
Optic, last evening.and present president of tbe legislative
Thb soldiers' monument at Santa Fe, council at Santa Fe, speaking of bim at
ereoted under an act ot the legislative follows:
Hon. Antonio Joseph la a native of Ojo
assembly, is probably the only one of
the kind in the United States, at least Calient.), Taoa county, and is fifty-on- e
early eduin the one particular of having the rears of age. Ba received atbisFernando
da
cation at Lux's academy,
word "rebel" engraved thereon, in- Taos, afterward for two years was a pupil
stead of the word, "confederate."
of tbe lata Archbishop Lamy at Santa Fe,
and latsr attended Webster collage near
The Optic's Indianapolis corres- St. Louts, Mo. Mr. Joseph began merpondent was in too big a hurry and not chandising at Ojo Calieute, In which busiparticular enough about the sex, the ness ho Is still engaged. His father was a
valley. Ha
other day. It's a baby daughter that pioneer man of affairs in Taos
served as county judge, was six years
bat
housebeen
born
to the Harrison
has
In the lower house of the Territorial assemhold in the Hoosier capital, and it only bly and two years a senator, holding that
weighed eight pounds at birth, last position when elected as a democrat to
represent New Maziao in the forty-nint- h
Sunday morning.
congress, where ba served for tan years.
Mb. Matt G. Kktnolds, attorney At the recent election be was chosen Terdisfor the U. S. court of private land ritorial senator for tha northwestern
and bis popularity was attested whan
triot,
claims, is quoted as having remnrked, be was made president of tha senate by
the other day, that the Las Vegas unanimous vote.
grant case will have reached a settle
Hakrison has writ
ment by the middle of March, the land
ten of ''A Day With the President at
reverting to the town of Las Vegas His Desk," for the Maroh Ladies
Only wish it were so, but there's many Home Journal. Tbe artiole is said to
a pJip, yon know.
be singularly interesting in the detail
,JiK ohjanf.inn ta ho rcTioiou vt tba with which it rlfutcribea the weariaonm
present laws of New Mexico, voiced at routine of the president. It is said
Santa Fe, is that tbe work so badly that General Harrison, in this artiole,
needed would require at least fonr hat delivered himself with great direct
years, whereas they could be compiled ness and vigor, relative to the annoy
within a year's time. ' Under the pro. ances that are visited upon a chief exec
ani.
visions of the present bill before the utive by persistent
legislature, tbe Territory gets back a he suggests a unique plan, by which
portion of the money paid for the the president burdens in that direction
compilation and printing from tbe pro- could be greatly lightened ; and be be
ceeds of volumes sold to those wanting enabled to devote more attention to
them, though justices of the peace are more important matters : a feature of
not required to purchase at a stated the artiole that will have a timely in
terest to those ambitions to serve the
prioe.
under tbe incoming' adminis
It has been learned that Speaker oountry
desoribes very fully now tne
tration,
Eeed has laid out a plan whereby
makes appointments tooffioe.
ha etnects to head riff nil locrialntinn In president
office-seeker-

-

themselves publicly.
I am aware that tbe oliief opposition
to a change in tbe present ruinous rate
of interest is the plea that cheap
money wcuid shut off capital from com.
ing into New Mexioo, and it it an almost glaring argument that does not
tail to oapture the unthinking element.
But if one will nfleot and figure, the
effects of cheap money will be found to
be the other way, and clearly demons' rate tbe fallacy of such arguments.
New Mexioo does not seek prosperity at tbe bands of money lenders; she
has too much of that already. What
tbe country wants is to be able to offer
inducements to capital in remunerative
enterprises. This only oan help out our
public finances which are found
in an almost hopeless condition.
Do not expect any good from that
class of people who migrate for tbe
purpose ot ICidl g money; they are the
suckers of the life blood of tbe toiler.
They live in sumptuous homes, while
their slaves do tbe wore. Reduce tbe
interest on tbe needful to an equitable
rate, and there will be less suffering
among tbe poor, less anxiety in business pursuits.
- Worse than
U9nry, a borrower will
give his note tor a certain amount, but
before he steps out of the counting
room, he must pay in advance the
whole amount of interest at 12 per
cent, that would become due at the
maturity ot his paper. This is of
daily practice in New Mexioo. Phase
take pencil in hand and figure out this
compound Interest at the end of a year,
from suoh a system of lending money
that would not be called usury, because
tbe laws of New Mexico allow tbe outrageous rate of 12 per cent.
Owing principally to this
praotice, tbe per capita indebtedness
of New Mexico has increased in fifteen
cents to sevenyears from seventy-onot its
teen dollars, and seven-tenth- s
people are financially ruined, counties
and municipalities can hardly raise
money enough to pay tbe interest on
their indebtedness and tbe salaries of
their officers, and publio debts are
growing steadily and the rates of taxation in proportion from year to year.
I .often hear the remark, "the
popular vole is doing it." Yes ! and
the papular vote is represented by the
legislature that should offer tbe proper
relief in forcing upon the people a sys
tem of economy favorable to both
publio and private interests.

O L. HOUGHTON,
,

hours from the time the special session

.

is convened, and twenty.fonr hours
later he will announce the committee
on ways and means and the committee
on mileage. The other committees,
however, will not be named until just
before the special session finally adjourns. Bills and joint resolutions will
be Introduced, cf course, as a usual,
and bo referred to the committees
when they are named ; but tbe speaker
will do everything in his power to pre
Tent the consideration of any of these
bills before the regular session' of the
house in December next. He has laid
out a plan which promises to be effect
Iva, for if be fail to name the commit
tees, there will be no way of initiating
legislation, as no bills can ba rtnnairlar.

Other people

the publio
printer are earnestly and honestly in
favor of tbe compilation of the present
laws ot New Mexico, and they present
some arguments that may yet prove of
sufficient weight in the minds of tbe
legislators to pass the proposed meas
ure for the purpose. A law, tbe pro
visions of which are not known, is
about as ineffectual as a law so far in
advance of publio sentiment that it
cannot be enforced.
besides

Not to Be Approved.

From the Denver News.

President Cleveland's action in grant
ing a respite to tne Uorrego gang of
mutderers in JNew Mexioo is not to be
approved. After their case was re
viewed ana auirmea by tne supreme
ed save those reported from oommlt. court of the United States, ' the law
have been allowed to take its
tees. This scheme meets tbe approval sbonld
course.
.
of tbe other members of the committee
The funeral ot Mrs. Margaret Bet k-on rules, and doubtless will be carried
took place at Montfort's under tek- out to the letter, unless there be a gen
establishment in Albuquerque.
eral revolt on the part of the repubh ing
can members. The democrats will do
Aching Bones.
runs Hot In falllnar weather.
all they can to urge on a mutiny among AllRheumatism
who have rhaumatio acid In the blood
sure
to
tbe republicans against Reed's plan, are
feel its baneful effect. It In
flames tbe Joints, chills the blood, contracts
denouncing it as
tyrannical" and tne muscles and taps tbe atrengtb. A
'one-ma- n
and certain cure for rheumatism or
rule", "dictatorial" and quick
neuralgia la Lallbmard's Specific. It is
"czar like," and other epithets famil- eqaally
a preventive. If you have rheu
matism in your bones Lallemawd'b 6ra- iar to the fifty-fircongress. Tbe oifiu
win relieve ana cure, ii you are
republican? will, if this plan be adoptsubject to it." Lali.emand's Bpcanrrrt
off attack and render tha body
ward
will
ed finally, do a good deal of talking in
iv warms las Diooa,
iiuprDKuttu'B
rheumatic
the
acid in tba jolota and
the cloakrooms, but when it comes to
ease and lasting....comfort Price.
affords
.
r
action tbey will doubtless submit with t An - t.t a.AA u
i
.
j
ilia best grace possible, for Eeed really ten rug Co.
rules the republican roost so far as the
of
The residence
Jacob Weltmer was
house is conoerned.
destroyed by firo In Santa Ft.
I

Cnfed

Falnful diseases are bad enough, but
when a man is slowly wasting away with
nervous weakness, the mental forebodings
ara ten times worse thn tbi most
severe
pain. There is no let up to tha mental suffering-day
or night, tileep is almost impossible and under such a strain men are
scarcely responsible for what they do. Fnr
years tha writer rolle l and tossed on tbe
troubled sea of sexual weakness until it
was a question whether he bad not b tter
take a dose of poison and thus end all his
troubles.
But providential Inspiration
came to his aid in the shape of a combination of medicines that not only completely
restored tbe general health, but enlarged
his weak, emaciated part to natural size
and vigor, and ba now declares that any
man who will take tbe trouble to send his
name and address my have the rnethot of
this wonderful treatment free. Now when
1 aay free, I mean absolutely without uost,
because I want every weakened man to get
tbe benefit of my experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose
as an enthusiast, but there are thousands
of men sufferlug tbe. mental tortures of
weakened manhood who would be cured at
once could tbey but get such a remedy as
tba one that cured me. Do not try tostudy
out how I can afford to pay the few poet-ag- e
stamps necessary to mail the informathere
tion, but send for it, and learn
are a few things on earth that, although
thsy cost nothing to get, they are wrtb a
fortune to some men and mean a lifetime
of happiness to most of us. Write to Thomas Slater, Box 607, Kalamazoo. Mich., and
tbe Information will be mailed in a plain,
78- sealed envelope.
.

U U

Webster's
International
Dictionary

tht

successor oj tne vnaortagea."
Tho One Great Standard Authority,
writes Hon. D. J. Brewer,
U. fl. fluprcmo Court.

ufiUu)

Standard

A SPECIFIC

H

"Two years ago, I had the grippe,
and it left me with a cough which gava
ma no rest night or day. My family

physician prescribed for me, changing

tha acadicine as often as he found tha
things I had taken were not helping

RHEtrV
r"- "a
i--

I

THE BEST FOR PRACTICAL USE.
It Is essy to cscertaln tlio pronunciation.
It in easy to trcce the growth
c! a word.
It Is easy ta l;arn xhzt n v.ord means.
The Chicago Tlwes-ircrttlsays!

I:

U.S.A.

Local Representative,
N. M.

;

mm

Highest Honors' at World's Fair.
Clttnii tht

s arsaparilla

To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass,
r-.-f
ww
are me pest aiter-tiiiinliUUU a
pills, aid digestion. 2S.

System with Ayer's SarsaparHIa,

CHAFFfTJ

fllia

Livery Feed and Sale

The bui'ding recently vacated by the
Armstrong Bros , is tbe only business
location in San Marcial not occupied.
Every dwelling is taken and .the de
mand for housekeeping space continues
"
brisk. "

STABLE,
Headquarters
Ranchmen.

for

. .

'.

.

LAS VEGAS,

REXOLINE,
GREAT

ECONOMIZER,

takes the place of COOK
ING BUTTER or LARD in
all kitchen uses, for short
ening in PIES, BISCUITS,
etc,, for frying Potatoes,
Oysters and all similar
uses.

Buccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

AT ROTARD'S.

T. ROGERS.
LATE OF ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
Beneral Blacasmithing, Wagoa and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
. promptly done.

RailroadAve.,

-

on sale at the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Represent the'Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England; Assets

tta. CT 2S.i1?h2?I

1

B1SH BBBAD,

OAK KB AND PXK
onton flllad on short nofi oa.

$23,000,000.
'"'"!
bw

Dd!, b0Ulht m5d ,old- -

Be,t
and oTer

for plaeiDK.snch

improved property,

BHS'iT

" Pn,M

competitor.."

awtrr.

"o;

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
-

WHOUEgALB DELAXltR IN"

,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
--

nm

Hot SpriBgs Canon.

Capacity

AjLri-u.aJ.

To23.o

50,000

Our Ice ii pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons;

'

.

620 Doufirlas Av.. East LasVecras

Santa Pa Route California Limited.
Leaves Cbicaeo 8:00 p. m. Wednesda.
and Saturdays, K.aDSis City 9:50 a. m. and
Denver 6:30 D. m.. Thursdava and Run.
days, rearblDg Los Angeles In 72 hours
and Ban Diego in 76 hours from Chicago,
Connecting train for Ban Francisco via.
Molave. Returns Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of sun'rb vestibuled Piillmnn
palace sleepers, buffet smokinir car anil
dining car. Most luxurious service via any
line.
Another express train. earrTlno- - nalam
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily for California.
Agent, or
inquire or Ot.Local
T. Nicholson. G. P. a.,
,

A.T. &8. P.B'y,
'

;

Chicago.

.Tourist Rates to tha Orand Canon.

From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of tha
uoiorado river and return, $53.60. Thirty
transit limit in eacn airectton.
Kmal return limit, ninetv davs from data
of sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, eon- ucuiiuH wim uur taruugu vaiuornia trains
in eacn direction.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays. The
ride to tba canon is over a good road and
occupies about eleven hours. Stations
baye been established alone the route and
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
U. F. Jonbs, Agent.
tonnsts.
unys- -

Robt.

L,

M

M"

Ross,

Real Estate
AND

ftta

INSttoNCE ACEML
ta Suit tte Times,

;

Lots from $100 up
SOLE AGENT of the Hill-si- te
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities?
P'0!""-""- ;
TJ2S8,b'?clJ
Dltohea. Office

ia noon Ttimt

on

opera house,

Fauns ' watW
-

hi.

vsom'

WM. MALBOEUF.

Mexican Central Railway.

From the sea to tbe clonds. Passing mod
ern cities and ancient monuments. Htan- dard guage in everything management,
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only
line in the Republic running Pullman pat-ac- e
buffet sleeping cars between the cap.
ltal and points in the United States. Cheap
rates and pi ompt pervice. For full particulars oall tu or address

tf

J.

Om'l

F.

Donohoi,

Agent El Paso. Texas.
Rates ta City ot Mexico.
Las Vegas, N. M.. March 9th. 1808.
Round trip
rates to City of Mexioo,
from
.
T n .
;
l I
ii i .L,
ii? IV. iuuin
una . rrun.
BlXty
final
witb
of
return
six months
days,
limit,
from date of sale,

Agents for

f Insurance Agts

Real Estate, Mining

-

OpposlUPoatOfflC, Weet Side.

NEW MEXICO

MILLS & KOOGLER,

'

The citizens of the Kiyado, west of Douglas Avenue, Eas Las Vega.
Springer, are petitioning the third as
sistant postmaster general for a new
WILLIAM BAASCH.
Opposite Browne & Hanianaret Co., '
postoflica to bd located there, with
whs Is willing- to stand or fall on Us
Miss Sophia Abreu as postmistress.
FAST LAS VEGAS. NKW MEXICO.
merits as a Dakar, has constantly

Bmfrlfls

Land Grants, - Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Stc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants.
erai L.ana unice linsiness. Titles Secured Under the
Unite!! States Land Laws.

Officft:
THE

to

General Broker.

Lass ani stomp id Ui

The Kew Cooking Preparation.

w

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and cifftr
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

il

' form watwolure Authority nn evf rylliirifr
I tf Olir lantfllrlflTB
lit IhSvnV nf t!l'f LT."
( I
) apv.etrmoioKr,
cltSntitmi. l 'rr in ii
Jt!as perf'irt rHlmniiin 4ffuttitu.;i.tio:i.i-,mpealuakoif lire, n.isrin.
GET TUX LEST.
4 fcSpcdreen nsres sent en
e
1

v -JAMES F. MERRIAW,

t

Sample and Club Rooms,

Cornet Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

Invaluable

hi thfl tinniuIi'lil. ttml ft
ft B"iou:il num. act! awir.
etliicvtor.

tiprtr.unciu, Mam:..
o 5 o :.

t, but, In spite of his attendance, I got
tto better. Finally, rcy husband, reading ona day of a gentleman who Had
had tha grippe and was cured by taking
Ayar's Cherry Pectoral, procured, for
ma, a bottle of this medicine, and before
had taken half of it, I was cured. I
have used the Pectoral for my children
and In my family, whenever wa have
needed it, and have found it a speciflo
for colds, coughs, and lung troubles."
Built Wood, North St., Elkton, Md.

Las Vegas, N. M.

d
by
cr Schools,Rnperlnttnttorrti
Colleen 1'nnt. A
dnU.and other iyluraioi '
annual witaout iiumiwr.

G.JbC. MUr.liT AM CO., IHMi'hcrz,

.

Bridge Street,

Warmly
Commended
State

AND LUNG TROUBLES,

CHERRY
AVsTR'Q
I Gall W PECTORAL

SHOE CO.,

;

of the U. S. OoT't rrintinif
OHlce, tha V. 8. Hnpnune
Court, all the State ,sti.
Ootirt,a7tikf
firemethe
Uulioolbooks.

La Grippe, for Golds, Coughs,

Nt-s:x-

WJ
tsF s?huh

&

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

RATHB1

i

REX O LINE,

4SV--i

-

Summer Mountain Resort.!

The El Forventr mountain resort will
now receive guests for tha summer,
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
ne Dsn tie ana hunting. Best or hotel ao
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to tha BO'
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn
log at 8 o'clock: fare for tbe round trio. 1.
For further Information, call at tha above

TRY

M

perfect
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

Home.

LAS VEGAS,

Mm
ir--

A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on
hand, which will be sold a littlt)
ubovo cost. These goods are all warranted to bt of tha
very best make in ta
United States, and to give
satisfaction.

rivaled scenery and numerous near-b- y
of lntereet. Tbe best trout fishing
points
is accessible hy short excursions to either
branch of the (ialllnas.
Hermit Peak
end grand caOon are ot easy access. Bur
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
me fecos National hark la with
nuing.
six miles, aud is reached by easy trail
expedition can be outBtted and gulda sa
cored at tin ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
wooscer, Hist 1js vegas, or aa
juaire
areas.
.
H. A. HAUVBT.
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Harvey's
Him After Every- This resort is famous for its comfort,
Else
Failed.
thing
cleauliness, superior table, abundance ot
ricn mllR and cream, as well as for Its on
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Barn Stoyes Agriciilmral ImploHonls
- OF ALL KINDS.
,

Ueautif ul Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
The Method of a Great Treat,
Nopker.
ment for Weakness of Men.

cut-thro-

Prove the merit of Mood's Sarsnparilla
posl- A Washington press dispatch states
tbe special session of congress except
tlve, perfect, permanent Cures.
measures affecting the tariff. The bill that the senate committee on Terri. Cures ot scrofula In severest forms, like
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, nip
which Mr. Dingley hopes to have ready tones has favorably reported the bill
disease, sores In the eyes.
to send to the printer about the 10th of to define the rights of . all citizens to' Cures of Salt Rheum, with Its Intense Itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc March will be reported to the bouse, bold and own real estate in Territories,
Cures of Bolls, Pimples, and all other erup
the day tbe special session convenes The committee says the present law
tions due to Impure blood.
The present indications are that the bas operated to exclude all 'foreign Cures of Dyspepsia and other troubles where
a good stomach tonic was needed.
organization of the house will not capital from the Territories, and is Cures of Rheumatism, where patients were un
in
a
able to work or walk for weeks.
occupy more than one day, and that responsible
large degree for tbeir
of Catarrh hy expelling the impurities
the caucus, which will be held on the tardy development. The great object Cures wmcn
cause and sustain the disease.
night before the special session as of tbe amendment is to increase the Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
sembles, will perfect the slate without investment of foreign money in the
of That Tired Feeling by restoring
Cures
and
construction
of
reservoirs
Mr.
Reed
to
be
dams,
any difficulty.
expects
strength, Send for book of cures by
ditches for mining purposes.
speaker within twenty-fou- r
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Vou will find one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
ndtwo C0Pn tnelde each
fourouucobaeofBluokwell't
nm. Day a bag of this
eotohratodtobaceo and read
the coupon-whl- ch
gives
lint of valuable presenU ana
how to get them.
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Fe will
wager a new hat each that the successor to Gov. Thornton will not be a
resident oi New Mexioo. My, what a
righteous bowl would assend heavenward, in that event!

KBTAJL PSALM

and Qlaoa.
rrillos Hard and Soft Coal.
EAST
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of Santa
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Paints.

post-paid-

Several citizens

COOS

(Saooastotto CoorsBros.)

GeieralHercIiafifliser
.

Karenss, Saddles Etc.,

The best place in the City to
buy
your
'
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Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly.
erusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cdticura
Boap, gentle anointings with Cdticcba (ointment), the great skin cure, and mild doses
of CimcuTtA Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor caret. ,c.v(r,. ' j t
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Tourist rates to Phoenix,- - Aris.. and re- turn from Las Vegas, J48.60, Limits.

II

fiftoen days. In each direction
limit of six months.
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Soda Bottling Work.
.

Job Work and Bepalriiig. House Mot IsaQllibXia

ing and Raising a Specialty.
h4 8tT plus-,lrut4 if uvtivuu sor,. IHOP CCU, RIHTH A3D IKTEKOCBA
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hack-drive- r,
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Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.
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A. H. Thompson arrived In Doming
from Mexico with about 1,800 head ot
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Pw---WCharles Trotter, a driver for J. t. Wil- from Santa Fe ou the morning train.
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B, W. McCandless, the popular salesman
liams, started with a load of lumber from
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Cerrlllos, late Hunday night, for the Monte for the Atchison Drug Co., is la the city,
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Crista, mining company at Golden. When
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banting up orders for pills, eto.
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a few miles out of town, tbe box used as
Judge Louis Sulzbacbsr came in from
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and one wheel of the loaded wagon passed bis periodical business and pleasure trips I
8 9 io i) iz
over his body, dislocating both shoulders. to tbese parte.
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.1Roy Green, who was with him, also fell
Mrs. A. D. Wettick and daughter, Miss I
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and had a foot badly mashed. Green man' Edith, loft on tbs
I
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morning train for
aged to nnload the wagon, and they re home at Cimarron, Kan , after
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turned to Cerrlllos for medical treatment weeks' visit to relatives bare.
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Louis
St. Jossph,
Burnei,
Tbe Mora oounty officials seem to have
I
been very muoh struok on Las Vegas, of rived in Las Vegas, on a visit to her sister,
Mrs.
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are
Both
R.
E.
ladies
Twitehell.
WEDNESDAY EVENING), FEB. 84, 189. late, as they visited these parts more fre and favorably known In Santa Fe.
qnently than usual. Clever fellowe,thougb,
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their names on tbe Plaza hotel register.
Bob Moore, tbe conductor, Is elok abed,
I
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Davis, Mr. and Mrs,
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It's dow the Dancan opera house.
Roet Davis, Miss Wilkie, of Toronto,
Fireman Sheldon Is suffering with Injur
Jsarames, per can.,.,
The wedding cake has been ordered from
C)
Canada, and A. C. Boper, of Ubloago, are I
ed fingers.
new arrivals at the Mountain house, hot I
Chicago.
The Head of the "Optic" swinge on patent socket hinges, firmly held
G.
Trainmaster T. Mnlhern left for points springs.
uown oy a tnumo screw.
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rounnen corners andutolKU,
Deauurallv ornamented in oin.supstaniiai,
Social hop by the Casino at Talla hall, up tbe road, this afternoon.
is la- Hlctaeat Arm Nnarn nn
laid or countersunk, maklns It flush with Iod
Si W. Reynolds, of Boston, with in office I
of
table.
this evening.
arm Is bri Inches hljih and 9 Inches Ion. This will admit the largest skirts
dertbe
U. W. Ulosson, a fuel contractor, came in tbe City ot Mexico, who bas been here!
and e ven quilts. It Is
Navel Or-pAbtolutely no boles to put thread through
except eye of needle, shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entirely
Inquiring into Mora county railway mat
Regular drill of the rifles, tbli evening, la from tbe east, last evening.
. 20CUp
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anges,
bobMn
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to
holds a targe amount of fread. Stitch
take
ensy put
nut;
Fireman Charley Hlnes Is firing switch ters, took tbe flyer fer the east, this after
Do not fail to attend.
Regulator Is on the bed of the machine, benea'h the bobhlrf winder, and has a
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number
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noon.
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stitches
tbe night shift.
snowing
engine
- The formal
8 to Si sltcties to the Inch, peed is double and extends on both sides
of needle:
hop of tbe Mon tetania elnb
never
S. W. Reynolds, Boston; M. C. Tylor,!
falls to take goods through; neier stops at seams: movement la positive:
came
the
P.
J.
down
Mason,
lineman,
in
Everything
Will occur,
Brocery
no springs to break and get out or or. er; can t o raised and lowered at will.
night.
hot springs; Adanee Hocb, Toledo; Jno. J.
from La Junta, Colo., lart evening.
Automatic BobMn Wladcr For fllllugthe bobbin automatically and perfect y
smooth without holding the thread.
Machine does not rnn while winding bobStock' Accordinnlv
Engineer Lawless has reported for work. Woods, H. J. Bilbroagb, H. Bangman, St.
Tbe robin and the bluebird, ploneere of
bin. Light Running Machine Is eaey to run; does not fatigue the
:
9
He bumped Mspes to the extra board.
... :
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Loais; B. W. McCandless, Atchison; H. R,
makes little noise and sews rapidly. .Stitch Is a double io k stitch, operator,
the feathered tribe, bare come.
tbe same
1
B. Benton,
on both aides, will not raval, and can be changed without stopping the machine.
Traveling Engineer Jno. A. Ross, of tbe Wood, Philadelphia; M. V.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton
The
Denver; Louis Haer. Albuquerque, are!
marriage wai solemn-Ice- Atchison, went sooth on engine No. 919. '
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a straight,
at the Depot hotel. , y
needle, Hat on one side, and cannot be put In wrong. Needle Bar Is
by Padre Defouri, this morning.
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fro
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a
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furnished-witvalescent from a long siege of sickness.
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Attachments
last
machine
Wm. E. Harper sues tbe Mora oounty
necessary tools a;.d accessories, and in addition we furnish an extra set of
Engineer Elmer E. Perry contemplates commissioners on an approved aocount of
attachments In a velvet-linemetal box, free ef charge, as follows : One
Ventura Gonzales, of a Red river pre-- ; bumping
rufller and gatherer,
one shtrrlnir plate, one set of four bemmers.
T.
E.
off, engine $1,806.72.
Engineer
Coly
different widths up to 7 S of an Inch, one tucker,
one under braider, one short
'
clnct, has qualified as s road supervisor. No. C94.
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attachment
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work at Bteara laundry.
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lation of the Daily and Weekly Optic. With this
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Kmanuel Rotenwald is affording a new Hani Bchulti is resting.
of absolute divorce from her husband,
sidewalk around bis residence, across the
especially about making
Jobn Peeler is employed on Rasmon P. Klagsley, alleging desertion
DIRECTLY
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river.
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engine No. 685, during tbe indisposition of and failure to support.
mattings. His Japan,
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' Parties from the ited rirer
man,
regular
ese cousin knows even
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A iuit has been brought by Frederick A.
Dick Day, a brakeman on the Pecos Val
visited Slpio Agullar at the Las Vegas
of A. H, Andrews St
, j
more in the same direcHolbrook,
assignee
ley road, was quite severely hart while en Co., ot
Jail, yesterday.
Chicago, against tbe commissioners
We have retion.
gaged In switching in tbe Eddy yards.
of Union conntv for a furniture account
Knoarnacion Domlngnes had bis mar
ceived direct from the
W. E. Stephenson and another party, amounting to t2.75U.60.
riage certificate recorded at the probate two railroad machinists, have come down
A printed copy ot the opinion of the U,
FREE HACKS TO ANO
importer, a verj large
clerk's office, yesterday.
from Raton to help out at tbe Las Vegai S. supreme court la tbe case brought by
FROM ALL TRAINS.
."invoice
of
Robert Mingus against the Atlantic A
The Colfax parties implicated have been shops.
re
has
been
Faciflo
Frank Trnmbnll, receiver of the U. P.
Indicted at the Springer oonrt for tbe
- . v.,,. lW.
railway company,
!
D. & Gulf railway, bas filed the nsnal oeived at tbe district clerk's office in Las
poisoning of a husband.
'monthly report at tbe district clerk's office Vegas.
Tbe ball by the Eastern Star, Taesda y In Las Vegas.
(EUROPEAN PLAN)
Fears are again fell for tbs safety ot M
evening, March 2nd, will be a social event
A. J. Weir, the brakeman, hat come O'Salllvan, erstwhile a Las Vegas tailor.
r
well worthy the patronage of all.
f MRS. 3. B. DAVIS,
down from Denver to do duty in the place In the month ot November, he was piloted
m
Miss McMortry, of Chicago, arrived, last of Walter Bporleder, tney baring swapped to a mining claim near Truobas peak, out
lias Vegas, Ileal Jflexleo.
J. fi. JACOBS,
from Olorleta, and provided with some
evening, to attend her invalid brother, places so as to be nearer home.
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time
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who is at the SL Anthony sanitarium.
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nothing
Hill,
provisions.
Engineer
ion of the Atchison, who will toon visit been heard from the man, neither can be
Clarence Cobb, of Denver, arrived this California, with his
s
wife, talks of quitting be. reached, on account of the
different, styles io this
'vThai are twenty-fiv- e
morning, from Albnquerque, to visit bis the throttle as a means of livelihood.
In tbe mountains.
i
and the prices range from
exhibit
cousin, Mrs. C. C. Gise, for a few days.
It is rumored that Brakeman Bam Jones, The young lady who was accidentally
tbe popular member ot Condnotor Barry's
There will be a special meeting of Chap
shot in the foot by J. W. Cooper, some
man lodes No. 3, A. F. and A. M., this crew, will soon be married to the accom weeks
ago, at his place, out from Olorleta,
plished daughter ot an .. Albuquerque is sail to be
evening, tor work in tbe E. A. degree.
getting along satisfactorily
banker.
under the treatment of Dr. Wm. Bparkj,
The ladies' aid society, of the M. E.
Several ot tbe yonnger members of the of the Willis postofflce. sixteen miles out
cburob, gave a thimble party at tbe resi- families of railroad men are
studying from Santa Fe.
dence ot Mrs. John Btites, this afternoon
Spanish. Good thing, whether they should
Capt. Adelaido Gonzales, county asses
As foreshadowed in The Optic of last remove to Old Mexico, or remain Just
sor, bas been kept busy tor some days,
evening, Gov. Thornton has reprieved ' 'the where tbey are.
I
Bon-egand others" at Banta Fe till
Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor, of Raton, preparing tbe poll tax lists for the several
'
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March 23rd.
went south, last evening, after spending a precincts in Ban Miguel county.
In consultation.' with his assistant
Mrs. R. J. Hamilton, who recently had day
Bkatss sharpened, and skates for sale
i NewjSpringrOoods Arriving Daily.
master
mechanic, R. D. Gibbons, at the
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ber by Dr,
an operation
at tbe old town hardware store. D.
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shops.
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Bhaw, baa almost completely recovered
street.
New Dress Buttons
New 6iitn tUnrtels. .
J. ifi. uucnanoys and a lores or seven- aits, Bridge
bsr health.
teen men arrived in Las Vegas, last even
M. W. Blnz will remain In the city but a
JNew Percales.
New Dress Braids.,
A reception will be tendered the new ing. They will be employed in putting In few days longer, before leaving for Katon.
East Las Vegas and Albnqnerqn, New Mexico,
Parties wanting anything In his lioeshoald
a new bridge, No, 294, between this city avail
Baptist minister, and bis wife, at the
.New
New Loop Frogs.
Egyptian Dimity.
themselves ot the opportunity to bay
of Dr. A Hoe H. Rice,
and Romeroville.
11
before ne leaves.
New Indian Dimity.
New Dress Boleros.
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afternoon and evening..
Dame Rumor has it tbat T. G. Molhern't
I
rent
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For parties,
socials,
be
New
will
either
successor
Nainsook.
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New Prints.
Alcott
Sheriff Hilario Romero has grown tired
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
of resting his weary bones In a rocking Chief Clerk D. B. Dean, of So.pt. Hurley's
Muslin
"New Cross Barred
New Dress Findings
case a Las Vegas man is chosen
It yoi want to buy or sell aoythlag In
chair, and be has supplied his office with a office, in
the second-han- d
ew Curtain Swiss.
goods line call on 8.1
New Ejnferoitlerfcs.i
modern sofa for exclusive use by himself. to fill tbe vacancy.
The engineer on the Banta Fe branch Kaufman, third door east bf the old town
; .New Indian Linen.
J9J-t- f
It Is understood tbat D. L. Kemp, an
road has been given
time in postofflce
of Eddy county, has been held In which to reflect, he having succeeded niceFor Inansoration, Washington. D. C .
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der of Sheriff Dow, down there.
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at
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yet
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the throttle and he doesn't care whether limits, March ; 10th; tocontinuous passage!
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each direction good leave. Washington
Adolfo Garcia is reported to have coma
sobool keeps or not,
Cts. yard, Apron Checked, Gingham?,
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not
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than
than
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mitted suicide at Alameda, Bernalillo
;
J.W.Johnston, seuprlntendent of mo Marco bid.
Shirts. Best ever - ;
39 . Cts.-- ' Men's Urtlaundried
county. He leaves a wife to monrn bis
l
Biennial conference of the Boventh-da- v
"
offered.
loss. He had been married three months, tive power and machinery of the Mexican Adventlsts at Lincoln, fleb.. February
HtA
AA
Central, passed through, In company with 8th to March 8th, '97. Fare and
only.
his wife. Mr. Johnston was at the Brooks on certificate plan; tickets to be sold FebCalletano Huntos, who recently had his locomotive works, Dunkirk, N. T., where ruary 15th and 221 and March 1st, '97.
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v. ir. j ones, Agent.
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new
leg set, at the home, after having It brok he placed an order for twenty-fiv- e
Choice of
j.ilXtH St., OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
en by tbe fail of a hone on Ice, is gsttlng locomotives for his company.
A crack in the wall ot St. Paul's Eplseo-- 1
.very.
slowly,. Inflammation, having
long.
Conductor Dasoomb, running south bf pal church building having occasioned tba
set In.
Albuquerqne, was "Jacked op" by the dl tbongnt by some tbat it was unsafe, the I
Tbe Optic's sewing machine offer, Which vision superintendent, tbe other day, for structure has been carefully examined 'by
r
Is attracting some attention, will be al not requiring more than one signature to architects, who pronounce it entirely sate.
&
lowed to soak until the first machine, ex a pass for three ot tbe Lunas, presented to
I
.
Awarded
pressly manufactured for this office, Is un bim by one member of .the family, only,
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loaded at tbe door.
his joha Hanoook being obtained. The
Price That "Will Sell them Quick.
Honors World' Fair.
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condnotor
to tbe complaint by Highest
a pair.
Kaes Jaats i
It Is rumored In Banta Fe tbat Walt stating tbe replied
at
Choice., of These
Beys'
Bargains
fact of the matter and then
I
Benjamin, of East Las Vegas, has caused wittily remarked that conductors could
csiti a pnlr.
Beys ,VHCu ?.4t,'
I
It to be known, over there, tbat ha will make no mistakes of 'the kind, these legisla
aoon go east, and tie np for life with the tive
days, as they are strictly In the signa-- .
Ohio girl of bis choice.
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the BiTiama
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A grocer's clerk on the plaza passed his
j,-Tbe rumor of the resignation of T.
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twentieth mile post,
It
a
V
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'
si. y
of blm tbat be has never been kissed with G. Mnlhern, chief trainmaster of the
50
rnby lips lis bis born days, though he is Atchison at this point, has been confirmed,
truck on nearly every young lady In the to take effect March 6th. Mr. Mulbern
'
In
commenced
on
1877,
the
railroading
city, bolb sides of the tranquil Gaillnas.
.
Lake Bhore & Michigan Southern at an
'The following officers have been chosen operator lor one year; for the next six
by the New Mexican base ball club:. 8. years, he was in the train service of the
'
Established 1881,
P.O.HOaSBTT.
A, iu WIS, Notary Public.
same road ; from 1884 to 18S6, he was a
Xujan, presiden; J. Lucero,,
F. A.Uonsale. secretary; L. Lucero, dispatcher for the West Shore at Buffalo,
treasurer R. Garcia, - collector; Cafos N. Y. His services with the Atchison
MOST PERFECT MADE.
Banchez, captain, It is said of this new date from 1SS6, as dlspotcber at Ban Mar- cldb tbat it will soon surprise the "Eagles" cial, La Junta, Emporia and Arkansas
Free
pure Granc Cream of Tartar Powder.
Sixth and Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
,
and perbsps other similar organisations (a City, and as eblst dispatcher at T.mr!.
I lasproTed aad TJc'mproifeil Lands an-City Froperiy for sale. TnTKtmnts Bade and
Teies, and Las Vegas,
attend-i- J to tor
Uj9 psrts,
Title exaniiaea tients collected and Taxes paid.
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A Call Will Convince You
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